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! VALUABLE PECK 
OF WHEAT

college of the Vni-
i Cleanest Coal on EarthOUR EXPORT 

BARLEY TRADE I :
agricultural 

verslty %J Wlscc 
He knew the veil 
would take the ]

thethrough tlio use of high-class seeds. 
Ten minute talks by the following | 
members: (a) Mr. W. E. Black, Creel- 

Sask.; lb) Mr. W J Saunders,

twenty years if ageile a practical far- 
httneelf and w*flcs on a firm at 

the -stesSent time. IggÉKpj
•To going to spread this wheat 

all over Wisconsin," he said, as he 
walked from the auctioneer's stand, 

•„ j carrying with him the “best of wheat: 
on earth.”

: : Canada West CoalMoney To Loan over■ ■ man,
Marshall, Sash.

11.10—Questions.
11.15—The importance of good seed 

in the production Of crops and how 
we ban increase our commercial sup
plies.—Mr. John A. Mooney. Regina. 
Sask.

11.35—Questions.
11.40—Plant Breeding on the farm. 

—Mr. Seager Wheeler, Kosthern, Sask.
12.00—Questions.
1.30—The Ideal Farmers’ Club lec

ture.—A. M. Campbell.
2.00—Discussion.
2.16— Some methods that promote 

early ripening of grain.—J. H. Fraser.
2,46—Discussion.
3.00—Discussion of resolutions, etc.
8.00—Farming in Saskatchewan pri

or to 1890—F. C. Tate, M.L.A.; be
tween 1890 and 1900—Angus McKay; 
between 1900 and 1910—Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell; between 1910 and 1920— 
Duncan Anderson.
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: Lump and Stovi-

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARO ♦

■ 1 < ►1 ?I ♦Splendid Opportunity to Place| ; 
Our Barley on the English ; ! 
Market.

m Over One Hundred Dollars1 
Paid for It—Young Farm
er Outbids Jim Hill.

% :i r FARMERS: Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money, 
need of money see me beforf deciding.

men
If yon are in WOOD :

♦F 1 €/

1 «Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. firV ♦

-------- X
PROMPT DELIVERY ♦L GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life end Accident Insurance
The attention of the progressive J 

farmer today is not centred entirely 
<Ht the producing end of his business; 
the marketing of his produce is also 

That the so-called western spirit ie being studied. He is on toe look-out 
alone felt to business life Is ix- Uot new markets and is alive to the Cor. South RaUway and Rae Si«. $

advantages of studying them and fin- ! 1 [ Phone 284 $
ding out their wants. The develop- i»*o»»e»»oa»eseeooo»ae*ee* 

meat of our export market in barley 
has; however, been overlooked. We 
knetv we had a very small foreign 
trade in barley, but we have never

Omaha, Jan. 8.—It is not every man 
who has the nerve to "buck” James J.
Hill, the great railroad magnate,, when 
It combs to bidding at an auction sale, 
but H. E. Krueger, a Wisconsin young
farmer, not only bucked Mr. Hill at _ .

, ■ • . amplified in at least one Western
the national corn exposition In Oriahaj^ ^ ^ Melv1Ue] wbere
last week, but he "got away with the mucj, spoken of church union Is
goods” and actually outbid the multi- already a reality.
millionaire. And 'it was for an article

I :
Church Union at Melville ! WESTERN FUEL COMPANY :J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA G B Kingsley, Prop. :

not
P.B. Be* 6ISPhone 403

r

Phone 982. B. Fielding Mgr. < 
1 \

A short time ago there were in 
Melville no less thâh 'five Protestant 
ministers for a total population of 

....... 1,600. Realizing the" absurdity of
Hill for Northern Pacific stock and the maintaining five distinct churches stopped to figure out why. The tea-
result was the greatest day Wall St.; where one would serve the purpose sob taae* far- to seek. We grow six-
ever saw. But there was no, flurry, ex-Lynch better, the business men got io#ed type of barley, the only foreign 
cept among a lot of agricultural eot-. together and decided to unite their for which is tor feeding put-
lege professors, theoretical farmers forces id the Interest of a common poSB6_bence amnn export busi-
and professtopal grain raisers when j church. The result was that a min- ^ Keneraj, iow prices. The 
young Krueger outbid Hill and became later was engaged who for the pree- malster will not use a six-

prize over all competitors at the na- ed in which is a young men’s club tw<>"r]®.w^d
tlonal corn exposition. room and library wttefi Is undoubted- a* j"1*®6 wtuch $*“* ^ F1¥

Hill wanted to use the wheat for jy a saving factor «or many young as a money maker. must,
seed as a basis for improving the. men, strangers In a strange land. That bo'*Jet| .“t." *7* /"f *° “vf®,
yield of the country tributary to hie minister engaged Is doubtless secur- V*«*y, botil o£ which are not hard 
railroad systems. Krueger wanted the ing a salary In keeping wifh his ser- get tn Western Canada, with her
grain in order that he might raise V|ces to tbe community rather than almost virgin soil and favorable cR-
more like it and distribute among the pittance which makes the thought tonte. Barley oi this sort wiH bring

may take such steps as will effective- the farmers of nla home state. of old age a matter of grave concern o° the British market from 76 cents
ly correct any mistakes that they Mr. Hill was at. the corn show tbe to the average • minister of the Oos- to 61.00 a bushel while the freight
may now be making by sowing varie- day prevtoiis to the auction. “Buy pci. to carload and cargo tote from Win-
ties of wheat that are Inferior In mill- that wheat, we want it," he said, la- The case is. In short, an Illustration Bipeg to Liverpool varies from -7 cte.
Ing value to Red Fife. |conically tqjjls agent. of the wisdom lb church union, for to 80 cents , but generally averages

The millers themselves evidently : The agent attended the sale—and In the West In particular where divided about 14 cents per bushel,
believe that a larger proportion of an Impressive manner announced that interests mean simply a waste of the* figures it will be seen that
Red Fife wheat should be grown. An "Jim Hill is going to buy the prize energy and funds which might other- there is a splendid export market
evidence in support of this is the*fact wheat.” He^pusbed bis way to thé wise be spent to good purpose In the awaiting us.
that the Western Canada Flour Mills very front row of bidders and was im- mission field or in other useful chan- That two-towed malting barley can 

I Co. recently donated a splendid tro- mediately under the eyes of. the auc- pels. be grown successfully when” suitable
I phy. known as the Purity Flour Cup. tloneer. The example set by. Melville In variéties are used, is proved conslu-
- to be' offered at the Saskatchewan Over in one corner, hemmed in and the above reepect might profitably be aively by the results obtained during

Provincial Grain Show, January 25-28, pushed far ,4 othe rear, was the far», followed in many other towns through- the past season,
tor the best bushel of Red Fife from mer boy. out the West where the present un

necessary division of church work en
tails heavy burdens on supporters and 
a corresponding lack of funds for 
other worthy purposes. It is In fact 
the duty of the West, starting as* it 
is. comparatively unhampered by us
age and prejudice, to set the pace 
in matters of the above kind for the 

conservative East, where all

that Mr. Hill wanted, too.
E. H. Harriman once went against

:
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SASKATCHEWAN !*
* iGood fled Fife

It has been alleged on a number of 
recent occasions that the average 
quality of Western Canadian wheat Is 
not as good tor milling purposes as It 
was a few years ago when only a 
small part of Manitoba was producing 
cfops. No definite announcement has 
been made on the question beyond 
the assertion that the British millers 
do not consider our wheat as strong 
as that which they bought from us 
a few years ago. This is an impor
tant question and should be definite
ly decided so that If the facta be as 
stated farmers of the Canadian West

*
*

EVERY SACK GUARANTEEDf IS WHÎ YO’J wm
\ First-class for Stove and Furnace*

I 'S Ï\ * $4.25 a tonGRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL. BALGONtt, SASK.

* i
- 4 at the sheds4i

.

i tI 4 Office and Sheds : Dewdoey St . o 
between Rose and Broad, aud - ; 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- ] | 

! house. !
\oOOOQ90000*OOOOOOOOOOo4

* RESINA WAREHOUSE, 8188 SOUTH; RAILWAY ST
4
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Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe

THF CRAM !» the mo* «Sable |
LJLuam ' Budvxity su» I 

UtUWElQ . bon. pertaining to I 
the welfare of We* . I 
cm Canada You»

home peper » using its be* effort» JK 
to look after your local interm* : I 
Sufficient Renton. Why Bo* I 
Paper, should be in every home. I — 
We are giving you the Bgge* E . 
Newspaper Bargain ever known I ’ 
by offering you the two for one I 
year for 4 Oon’1 delay! Send to I

your subscription early. «r I t_ 
call at the office of. your I 

local paper and fet a recti# foe the I 
mollest rum you ever paid for bso I 
papers of rucAgsod standing er 71» >»■
Gtyin Growers Gutda md L '

From
•y.

4;GUIDE
Is now open for business, j. 
sewing the best of foods •£ 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are ” 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line of Frtiits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples 
of highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for J* 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; j 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

iYOUR| tHOM x
R. H. Carter of 

Fort Qu’Appelle had a yield of 7-2 
bushels per acre from the new varie
ty, toe Brewer, while with the same 
barley John Howdeu of Qu’Appelle, 
had 66 measured bushels per acre 
webbing 57 pounds, bringing his 
yield up tq over 77 bushels by stand
ard weight per acre.1' N. Garden, of 
Wolseley, had a yield ot over 50, as 
alsd had A. E. Wilson, Indian Head, 
while Jas. Arnot, Bradwardine, Man. 
had 02. As far as can be teamed to 

i no case has the Brewer given less 
than 50 this season, and unlike many 
of the ordinary barley, the straw of 
this variety is long, strong, and easy 
to harvest while in point of maturi
ty it compares very favorably with 
the Six rowed types.

The climate and soil of western 
Canada is admirably suited to the 
production of large yields of bright 
batley and should the color to cer
tain cases not be bright, there is al
ways market for it as feed for which 
thé Brewer, on account of its remarv- 
abty thin hull, is well adapted. The 
development of our export market 
prices, and should he looked into, 
premises much in the way of higher 
Our business is not only to produce a 
certain «op, hut to find a market for 
it and to dispose of it at a profit. 
We can and do grow seme splendid 
barley but we have only half done 
out business, we have not yet found 
a profitable market for it.

i
ÏThe auctioneer fastened his gaze on 

the big diamond in the shirt front of 
the railroader. He couldn’t see this 
young man in the rear of the r*m.

The prize wheat was brought out; 
the auctioneer sang its merits -tr 
told how it had been produced—told 
how, for seven years its “forefathers" 
had been bolstered and coaxed—told 
how each year, the poor seed was 
eliminated and only the very largest 
and best kernels saved for use the

the northern district of Saskatchewan. 
The northern district of Saskatche
wan, It may be said, is that part of 
the province situated north of the 
Qu’Appelle Valley, east of Last Moun
tain Lak» -and north of the Gn.nd 
Trunk Pacific railway from Nokomls 
westward. The offering of this cup 
for Red Fife should be at least a hint 
to the farmers that the millers wish 
to use Red Fife wheat In their busi
ness.

The question as to the quality of 
Red Fife wheat in comparison with 
other varieties grown in this province 
a* well as the Influence of soil and 
climate upon the crop, will be thor: 
oughly- discussed at the convention by 
Mr. John A. Mooney, vice-president of 
the Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa
tion, who has tor several years been 
a practical farmer in Western Canada 
and has given much study to this ques
tion-

f

J$1.75
i

m *A

more
changes, however apparently wise, 
must necessarily be slow In the work-THE WEST
lrig out.—Battieford Press.

Ifollowing year. ‘
And then—
“H<gw much am I bid for.this peck 

of wheat?" he cried.
"Jim Hill of Minnesota bids $60,". 

came from^tehind the diamond front.
The farmers around gasped.
"Fifty dollars for a peck of wheat,” 

sang the auctioneer. ‘‘That’s the very 
best price ever offered In all the 
world, In all time, for a handful of 
wheat. But remember, gentlemen, this 
is the finest peck of wheat ever of
fered in any time, In any clim.e"

"Anybody raise that bid?"
"Sixty dollars,” called out a Nebrasx 

ka farmer.
Jim Hill’s man turned and looked 

with scorn at the old bewhiskered 
farmer who had dared to "go up 
against" the “Wizard of the North" 
and his many millions. And his an
swer to the farmer was:

“Seventy-five dollars. We want that 
wheat”

The former In conclusion, dropped 
back out ,of sight.

‘‘.How much? How much as I bid?” 
came to a singsong tone from the auc
tioneer. . -

AGRICULTURAL •
SOCIETIES CONVENTION

Taft Dismissed Pine hot

Washington, D.C., Jan. 10.—Gifford 
Plnchot, chief forester, was removed 
from office at 7 o’clock this evening 
by Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, 
on the direct orders of President Taft. 
Overton Price, assistant forester, and 
Alexander Shaw, assistant law officer 
of the forestry service, were simul
taneously ousted. Thus a clean sweep 
is made of all the officials of the for
est reserve wtib lent their aid to L. T?.

IThe UTOPIA
1843 Scarth St. Phone 891

-Will Meet in Regina on January as—Programme of 
Events—Big Prizes for Good Wheat 

and Good Oats.

:

-
Ttw> only Up-to-Date 

Undertaking Parlors In the CityPrize for Oats
The growers of the seed that is bo- 

teg Introduced into Western Canada 
by the Garton Pedigree Seed Co., Win
nipeg, will be interested to know that 
the Garton Co. has offered a splendid 
trophy, valued at $100, for the best 
two bushels of oats grown from seed 
purchased from* them last spring. The 
winning of the cup on the occasion 
of the forthcoming provincial grain 
Show at Regina, which Segins on the 
26th Inst., will not determine its final 
ownership, as the company has stip
ulated that It shall be offered annuai- 
ir until it shall have been won three 
times by one person when it will be
come his property.

The conditions of the competition 
are that’ only grain grown from seed 
bought from toe Garton company In 
the spring preceding the show at 
which the grain is exhibited may be 
shown to. competition for the cup.

The Garton' company is to be com
mended for their advertising acumen 
and their customers are fortunate in er. 
having this extra competition provid
ed f6r them. *'■

In addition to the cup, cash prizes 
amounting to $103, Including a $26 
championship? are offered- for oats in 
t#o sections’of the Provincial Seed 
Grain ebow. -Tbe Garton Cup is offer
ed in Class 2, Section 4, and competl- $80.
tors tor tots . prize should note this “One hundred dollars," quickly sang 
fate when making their entry. * out the railroader.

“One hundred and four,” came back 
the answer. ^

“Ain’t going to tot that young fel
low beat you, are you?" queried the 
auctioneer, when the railroader idld- 
not make another bid.

“I am unless you’ll take my diamond 
Instead of cash,” answered that gen
tleman. “Haven’t got another cent of 
cash with me.”

"Not on four life," replied the auc
tioneer. "Nothing but cash goes here.
This is a cash sale strictly.”

“Gone to that young fellow down: 
there for $104>” and the auctioneer 
pointed to the back row.

The spectators moved to either side 
and the farmer boy came bashfully 
up tbe aisle. He took out M» pocket- 
book and produced five new *$20 bills, 
laid them on the platform, dug through 
every pocket, getting from each a few 
coins, and finally scraped together 
Just $103.76.

“That’s all t have—every cent,” he 
said.

“Here, kid, here’s a quarter. Any 
man who can outbid Jim H1U deserves 
iL” and the railroader, his late an
tagonist, handed Krueger the coin he 
lacked. The wheat was purchased — 
and there was one man in all the 
world who had beaten Jim Hill at an 
auction.

fa, i The man who did It, H. E. Krueger,
!ot Beaver Dam, Wis., is a graduate of Mlnard’a Liniment Cure* Cold*, fite.

Glavis In the formulation of the 
charges against Secretary o fthe In
terior Ballinger, which are on the eve 
of congressional Investigation.

Political Washington Is convinced 
however, that this Is but the begli; 
nlng of a factional fight in toe fteq«6 
lican ranks that will rend the nartj 
asunder. Lined up behind Plnchot 
now are all of toe Roosevelt old 
guard. Plnchot and^ Roosevelt have 
been to constant correspondence since 
the latter toft the country. The ’liter- 
national news service correspondent 
has information to the effect that 
Roosevelt

The following is the programme for I 11.06—Agricultural ■ extension work, 
the Agricultural Societies’ convention —F. jHedley Auid. 
which is to be held in Regina com-1 11.36—Discussion.

1.30—Chairman’s address. 
3.00h-cias6iAcatloo of horses. Dgm- 

stration.—Dr. A. O. Hopkins. 
Discussion.
3.00—Clarification of horses. Dem

onstration.—Prot W. J. Rutherford. 
Discussion.
4.20—Judging beef cattle. Demon

stration.—-Duncan Anderson, 
i Discussion.
j 8.00—Presentation of prizes. Model 
| Farmers’; Club meeting by delegate* 
I from Grenfell society. Some crops we 
: might grow and why we should grow 
' them.—A. F. Mantle. Discussion.
t ft. ». ^

Speers & Keaymencing January 26:
Tuesday, January 26,

9.00—Registration of delegates.
9.50—Words of welcome—Hon. W.

R. Motherwell.
10.00—The functions of an Agrieul^ 

tural society—James Murray.
10.30—Discussion.
10.40—How the secretary can aid in 

the development of a strong society 
as viewed from the president's Stand
point-Five minute talks by three 
presidents.

10.66—Discussion.
11.00—How the president and direo j 

tors can aid in the development of a, V. Thursday, January 27 
strong society as viewed from toe. 3.00—Criticism of the oat# exhibit.

miauteT>.j. A- Hand.
9.20!—Criticism of barley and flax 

exhibits.—F. H. Re-ed.
9.40—Demonstration In judging oats 

—Jaqjeu Murray and J. A. Hand.
lOjO—The place of the soil packer 

In grain ^growing.—A. F. Mantle. 
11.06—Discussion.
11.20—Farm power. How to avoid 

accidrftt* in operating steam and gas
oline .englues.—Prof. A. R. Ore4g.z 

5Ô—Discussion.

I £- -a ,

I

UndertakersMlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
. COWS. . .— .

■advised Plnchot
Hill’s man turned and looked for throughout his controversy with the 

the bidder, but he was not to be seen, secretary o fthe interior.
However, In the back fow, those gath
ered there -knew that the bfd bad 
come from a young farmer who was 
so unobtrusive as to almost apologize 
for his mere presence.

"Eighty-five,” answered the rallroad-

haa
GALT

COALPlnchot was toe last remaining ahin 
ing light of tbe Roosevelt .adminis
tration who remained to toe adminis
tration of Tàft. Now he is gone and 
the Roosevelt administration is but a 
memory. I Us hardly strange, there 
fore, that among toe Plnchot adher
ents bis dismissal le regarded as much 
a reflection on Roosevelt as It Is a 
blow to Plnchot

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Waacana Hotel#

secretary's standpoint—Five 
talks by three secretaries. 

11.16—Discussion.
CLEANEST 
AND BEST' Phone 21911.20—How tbe members of a soc

iety can build up a strong organiza
tion.—Five minute talks by three so
ciety representatives.

11.36—Discussion.
11.40— Appointment of committees 

(Resolutions, exhibition datee>.
1.16— Registration of late delegates.
1.30— Our Agricultural societies in 

1909—F. Hedley Arid.
1.66— Discussion.
2.10—Seed fairs and field competi

tions in 1909 and some proposed 
changes for 1910.—F. H. Reed.

2.40— Discussion.
2.66— The Agricultural Societies' 

• Act, 1910.—Hon. W. R. Motherwell.
3.26—Discussion.
3.40— Some desirable features of a 

premium list.—P. M. Bredt.
4.00—Discussion.
4.16— Some needed Improvements 

in agricultural exhibitions.—Duncan 
Anderson.

4.45—Discussion.
6.00—Some essentials in the suc

cessful handling of an agricultural ex
hibition.—W. I. Small.

6.30— Discussion.
8.00—Civic greetings.—Mayor Wil

liams. Acknowledgement by W. A. 
Munro. Echoes from the Dry Farm
ing Congress.—Hon. W. R. Mother- 

» well. Education for rural life.—Prof. 
W. C. Murray.

“That’s something like it,” grinned 
the auctioneer.

“Come on. Come on. How 
for a peck of the beat wheat 
world ever saw?”

“Ninety dollars,” came a bid in toe 
same tones as that which had offered

!much 
t the The Smith & Fergasson Co Ambulance in Connection

OPEN DAY AND NIGHTy

Peary Won’t Go South Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.New York; Jan. 10.-—Commander 

Robert E. Peary has promised to give 
all toe aid be can to the National Geo
graphical society’s proposed expedi
tion to discover the south pole, but 
said today that he would not con
sent to personally lead In toe explora
tion of tbe Antartic.

J11
ft from -1.30—The wheat growers’ interest 

to dairying.—Wm. Newman. .
2.00—Discussion. _
2.15—Horticulture to Western Cana

da.—A. P: Stevenson.
2.46—Discussion . rial achievements, Lord Strathcona,
3.00—Poultry fattening and market the Grand Old Man of Canada, is a

than whose vigour and vitality aeton- 
3 JO—Discussion. tshed the world. He Is now in his
3.4fl-rG«n#., common rime of the ninetieth year, and is as alert Intel- 

agricultural societies and toe stock lieteuaUy and as strong physically as 
breeders’ associations.—A ,B. Potter, the majority of men at fifty. He sticks 
! 4.00—Discussion. to Us desk all day, still leads a Spar-

4.10—R*gorta of committees ten life—to toe matter of eating he
8.00—Model Farmers’ club meeting is a firm believer in toe merits of 

by delegate* from. Moose Jaw society .(toe two-me&la-e-day regime—and says 
Improving the rural heme. Illustrat
ed lecture.—Norman M. Roes, 
well-planned farmstead,—George Har-

WINTER APPLES
1 Thé Grand Old Man of Canada 5—Carloads—5 w

Quite apart from his amazing fin an-
Canadian

Pacific
Edwin Swift Belch, of Philadelphia,I a prominent member of the Ntatonoi 

Geographical Society, and other scien
tific bodies, has for some time been at 
work forming a committee to finance 
an Antartic expedition. It to probable 
tnat the expedition will be merged 
with the one proposed by toe National 
Geographical Society, and to that 
event Mr. Belch will be one of the 
leaders In the dash for the south pole. 
“I will be delighted to see an Ameri
can expedition In the field," said Com
mande! Peary. “The conditions in toe 
Antarctic, are dissimilar to those In 
the Arctic, but tbe kind of equipment 
used in toe north would be needed in 
tbe south. One of toe main points 
of difference would be that to toe trip 
to tbe south pole, the Journey will be 
over land, while to reaching the north 
pole it was necessary to travel over 
moving toe."

Spyff, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Excursionskj

Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s
j

- FRUIT
EXCHANGE

there 1» no reason why he should not 
live to. be a- hundred. There Is one 
little characteristic concerning Lord 
SRratbcena which is apt to make the 
visitor smile. When he Is Indoors his 
lordship wears a Little tilk-knttted cap 
over his bald spot. When he shakes 
Ms bead- In conversation, or gives a 
quick nod, the little cap usually slips 
off. Lord Strathcona stops, gravely 
replaces the cap, and then goes on 
with his sentence.—Tit-Bits.

Single Fare-•.-j
A!

Plus 12.09 tor the 
Round Trip

From an stations to Ontario, Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, to

! vey. * SO YEARS*Friday, January 28.
9.00—The-Canadian Seed 

exhibit.—F. H. Reed. ^
9.20—Wild oats. The municipalities 

and the Noxious Weeds Act.—T. N. 
Willing.

9.46— Dteoessioe.
10.00—Nine years experience to seed 

selection to Saskatchewan.—Mr. F. 
J. Dash. Htileedan, Sask.

10.‘0—Questions.
J. Dash, Hllieeden, Sask.

10.25—How 1 discovered and propa
gated an early straw or red fife wheat 
—Mr. Gee. L. Smith, Saskatoon

10.46— Questions.
10.50 — Some results obtained

ICEJGrower»’
• ï

ii • 41
L VANCOUVER

i

Wednesday, January 26.
9.00—Criticism of tbe wheat exhibit. 

—James Murray.
9.20—Demonstration In wheat judg

ing.—J. Albert Hand and Jus. Mur-

VICTORIA ind 
WESTMINSTER

Copvmohts Ac.
Msse&rs■SH3The Massey estate of Toronto has 

donated $60,000 towards the ereotiofi 
of tbe Methodist Theological college 
on the University grounds in Strath- 
eon*. The college wiH be built next 

a cost of .$106,000. The

Fire at Yerktoo
Wilton Bros., wholesale fruit ware

house, was burned on Wednesday at 
a total lose of $6,000 on stock and 
building. A good water supply pre
vented a disastrous fire.

I I tloMstrU
“AST Also to OKANAGAN VALLEY 

» *"d KOOTENAY POWT8

February 15, 16, 17, 1910; good to 
, 1 return wtthto threeHa;;?,-- ii ill I.S.

receiveiS
a handed**» H

ray.
I 10.20—Some conditions that threat

en to lower the milling value of West
ern Canadian wheat.—John A. Moon-

-
«summer et> 

univers*.*! 
anted a free site for toe college.
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